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BONO RATING
See
"Tile Patsy"
G. R, Play
Tonight
POOR JUNIOR
(Continued to page four)
,
Wins Tourp,ament
Somethin, really onght to be
done about it! Poor JnmOl"I
noa_it Is a 10'" Inlt r~1' or-
gan, to be snre. Every football
lame that Juniol' took part ill
found hi. noae litinned beyoDd
reeopiUon. Ollee last faU ".
remember that Speed ea to
school with th akill OIl hill DOle.
all III OIle pelee. Be ...... verr
happ)', bat "oe-be" t dow.
to the IY ,lOt ill • I,ht, ud
cam upatairs "Ith • hank t
of hi, DOlle and t~t "rellped"
exp aIoa OIl f. Wen.
foo 11 la 0 lid that
O'f t
Carter, Guest Soloist
Lois HaUacy Charges Members With
Performance of Commis-
sion of Gleam
About thirty visitors watched the
impressive and inspiring program
that was given by ~he Girl Reserves,
Tuesday, November 24, in the school
auditorium at the third hour. This
is an annual event and serves the
purpose of initiating the girls into
the club of workers.
As the girls entered the auditorium,
they were given candles by the spon-
sors, Throughout parts of the per-
formance, soft violin music was ren-
dered from behind the stage by a
group of girls who had been coached
by Miss MaJ.'tin. The group included
Louise LeChien, Marjorie Sandford,
Frances Marie Schlanger, and Martha
Jean Shay.
The ,numbers on the program were
continuous without interruption by
the usual announcer.
Sang Sacred Selections
A choir of thirty ejght girls, alao
coached by the music instructor, sanll
"Lead On, 0 King Eternal" and
"Father of Lights." Following this,
Margaret Campbell conducted the
devotions.
A sacred duet, "The Beautiful Gar-
den of Prayer," was sung by Mary
Hill and WilleUa Young after which
Frlmces Marie' Schlanger rendered a
violin solo. •
Myrtle Buckley then gave a read·
ing which concerned the many bles8-
ings' of the Lord. A quartet of Soph-
omore girls sang "The Rosary." The
quartet was composed 'of Wanda Be-
doris, .Mary Eileen Ferns, Virginia
Hill and Suzanne Swan.
Almetta Jacques Carter, a former
student Qf P. H. S., contributed a
vocal solo after which tne candle
service 'was preformed.
Hallacy Speaks
Lois HaUacy, the junior-senior
Girl Reserve president, gave the fol-
Approximately Thirty Visitors
Attend; Choir Sings Spec-
ial Selection
Girl Reserves
Present Services
for Recognition
, ,
Brandenburg Passes Test; Mackey
German, Murphy, Kennett
as Subjects
McCune Demonstrates
Styles of Life S~ving
BELL SUCCUMBS TO INJURIES
Archie Bell, a brother of a present
and a former student of our high
school, died Monday morning at 4:80
as a result of injuries received late
Sunday night on the highway be-
tween Minden and Lamar, Missouri.
Anna Bell, now a sophmore here,
and Cll1re Beli, former student, are
sister and brother of the deceased,
Other survivers are the parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Bert Bell, and another sis-
ter, Katherine Bell of Roosevelt Jun-
ior High, Mr. Bell had been working
as secretary at the K. C, S. shops,
The funeral was hield at 2:30 Wed-
nseday afternoon at the Methodest
Church.
MARY GOES MODERN
"Who is thll new office girl7"
Monday found that question in
circulation; and "Well, she
looks about thirteen years old,"
was another current remark.
Then everybody discovered that
it was our Mary Nelson after
all, but with her raven locks
ahorn into a very becoming bob.
We liked Mary's hall' long. It
was very dipified, and Ma~y
wore it " II, but the bobbed
h 1r appe la to ne. Of course
there's the pouiblllty that, the
ne" "atIDOIIphere" might lesaen
Mary'. office effiet ney, bnt
lmo"inr Mary as "e do, we
d 't think BO. For th "ho
't kno" her xcept over
M ry "as a em r of
t)' , rd UDAre
hid Ith th high
av r Ie of th t ~p,
The Alumni party, held annually at
the Irotel Besse for graduates of
fittsburg high school, will oe held
Wednesday, December 80. A dance is
to be the main feature of the party
~nd will last from nine p,m. to 12
p, m" with a fine orchestra playing.
The program is in ~harge of Wendell
Coffelt, president of the alumni;
Walter Russell, vice president; and
Bud Burchman, secretary-treasurer.
Anyone wishing further information
co erning the party is requested to
\ Wendell Coffelt, for particulars,
, ets may be purchased from Rus-
sell, Burchrnan, or Coffelt.
Gibson, Skeen,' and VlImer Appear on
Program; All Represent
Sophomore Class
"Thanksgiving," Topic Stressed
by Howard, Bachman, and
Groundwater
Hi-Y Clubs in Charge
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Annual Program "KAYO" ALBERS JOINS NAVY
Harold Albers left Tuesday morn-
for Thanksglevleng ing for Kansas City, whel'e he willspend the day with relatives beforegomg to San Deigo,' California,' with
Held Wednesday the United States Navy.~ ,Harold was a former student of P.
H. S. graduating in 1981. Most stu-
dents will remember him as "Kayo."
He played in the high school band
and orchestra three years. Kayo was
a member of the Hi-Y organization
and attended two conferences of that
same organization.
He took part in all school chorus
during his three years in high school.
Kayo made all trips with the band
and entered all contests at the college.
,
Ha;rtford Speaks to
Oklahoma Hi-Y Meet"Thanksgiving" was the theme ofthe Thanksgiving Day program giv-
en Wednesday morning, November
26, in the auditorium of the high Meets Men Forinerly Prominent ,in Robert Dorsay, also a member of The heroine of the G. R. play to
'schQol, by the Hi-Y clubs. Pittsburg Affairs; Attends the sophomore class, will play the be given this evening is "Patsy."
Hugh Bacbman gave a short ad- Football Game part of Tony Anderson, the hero and this role is portrayed by Suzanne
ress on "Thanksgiving in the Home" suitor to Miss Patsy, in the produc- Swan, a sophomore. Suzanne came to
'O~lld stressed the fact 'that Thanks- Mr. Hartford, leader of the high tion, "The Patsy" this evening. P. H. S. from Lakeside j'unior high. About one hundred and fifty stu-
... ,giving is only one day in the year school Hi-Y, went to Tulsa during the Robert is a graduate of Lakeside. While attending Lakeside she took dents looked on while Mr. McCune,
and that Thanksgiving should be 865 Thanksgiving vacation where he was He has had past experience ih ,plays part in several plays and was un- Red Cross life saving examiner for
days, He also pleaded that we should speaker at the Oklahoma Hi-Y con- and musical comedies, and did espec- usually successful in each. thirteen states, demonstI'!lted life
honor our father and mother and let vention. ially nice work in the musical com- She is expected to give a pleasing saving 'in the swimming pool of the
them know how much we appreciate While there he was entertained at edy, "Robin Hood" given at Lake- and charming performance this eve- high school Nov, 26, at 8:40.
them. the home of Mr. Bender, former head side last year. ning. Miss Bra~enbutjg', .supervisor of
"Thanksgiving in the Church" was of Pittsburg schools and now head of girls physical education, passed the
the topic stressed by Joe Howard. the school system in Tulsa. He also S D' . t exam~ner's test while Mr. McCune
He continucd by saying that we met Reverend Hallack who' formerly now 188appO~n 8 Students EnJeoy was here. She will now be able to
should do' our part to help the mis- was with the Baptist church here. ' pass the girls in the life saving tests
sion and the missionaries carryon. Reverend Hallack now heads the As the weather always furnishes H led De since she has received examiner's
and help the churches, and who should largest Baptist church in Tulsa. a topic for conversation, so it did • 0 I ay Inners rating.
mostly by churches, and who ap- Speeches were given by the pres- Thanksgiving. No doubt many who Mr. McCune first told the origin of
preciates our deeds and actions toward ident of the University of Oklahoma, awoke o~ "Turkey" morning were Many PIaces swimming, "Many strokes have been
'them, He also stated that we could by B. V. Edworthy, and by several surprised but thrilled at the sight of orfginated by w:omen, and in 1885
help the church, not always with boys. Several shooting matches were such a heavy snow for the very first the side-stroke was first introduced
money, but by rendering our services held and banquets were given on one of the coming wint~r. Sallisaw, Okla., Carthage, Sedan by a woman," he stated. He went on
at all times, 'Thursday and Friday nights. But then the thrilled Dragon Kansas City, and Joplin to tell how other strokes originated.
Tommy Groundwater made a short The theme of the convention was Boosters were surely dissapointed Popular Points "The Australian Crawl," said Mr.
talk on "Thanksgiving in the school," "My Place in This Changing World," when they heard the fatal news that McCune, "was first introduced by an
in which he stated that the teachers and was the subject of all the the big game at Columbus was post- Herr Gobbler Suffers Australian at a swimming meet in
work is not confined in giving the speeches. ' poned. England. The Australian won every
students tests, but the teachers have O. M. D. must be a pal of O. M. W. Lovely Feasts and Georgeous Milk event he entered by means of this
to study and attend summer schools HISTORY STUDENTS ENJOY because surely "Old Man Winter" Reported Hard on Those fast and guick stroke, which had no
in order to teach us, He also said PICTURE OF WASHINGTON wouldn't have pulled such a stunt as Girlish Figures name. The officials of the meet ask-
that we do not appreciate the build- make it snow and slop up the foot- ed the swimmer the name of his new
ings that the tax payers buy for the The students in Miss Stamm's ball field when so many students had style of swi' d h d
h b
uilt thel'r ,holi'day enjoyme'nt on mo- T~nksgiving, vacation found P. mmmg an e answere ,
students to attend school in . istory classes are the first in P. H. , ,H. S. students scattered hither and 'It has none.' The style was later
Miss Martin, instructor in music, S. to enjoy the colored portx:.ait pic- t~rmg to Columbu~ to Wltnefls:r~ -tiP ,"Iltid '1l:few at home, to eat named the Australian crawl in hon-
•~)ed the student bod~' in singing ture of George Washington in their I1lg scrap of our'year; that ,doomed turkey which has been or of the first man to introduce it,"
':America the Beautiful" and "Amer~ class room, This picture 'is being dis- However, 'we felt a' little better to the main topic for many weeks. The speaker went on t9 say that the
Two violin solos were given by Ro- tributed to every school room in the watch it snowin', and blowin', s1!leli- "And, ml!o:y:be you don't think we American over-arm is very often con-
'rt Gibson, who was accompanied United States by the George Wash- in', and freezin'; for then we, could weren't crowded in -the car," dec1ar- fused with t~e Australian Crawl.
by Ralph Osthoff, ington Bicentennial commission in feel as low in spirits as we 'wished ed Lucille Johnson, in rellating the "The only difference," said the
ica." honol' if the bicentennial celebration and do it with an appropiate back- story of her vacation to some friends demonstrator, "is that the Austra-
. Devotions were led by Clyde Skeen of the birthday of the father of our ground. The firat snow of the fall of Lucille and her mother visited fr- lian crawl has a rather slow kick
and the program was announced by' country. '81 will be rememberEld With both iends in Sallisaw, OIda. with the feet, while the American
Charles Vilmer. The teachers in this district re- regret and pleasure. Gerrl Friggerrl and Mahrine Wi!- over-ami has the flutter kick." Mr.
Coach Snodgrass made an an- ceived pictures for their rooms ' imetz were in Joplin a part of the McCune also illustrated the back
nouncemenb concerning the Red through the efforts of Senator Mc- ECONOMICS CLASS STUDIES time. stroke used in racing, the breast
Cross swimming instructor, Mr. Gugin. LAND AND LABOR TOPICS Vac~tion Threatens Studeht stroke, and the flask turn.
McCune, who gave a demonstration Miss Stamm had the picture for In spite of the fact that she only "Life saving," asld the speaker,
after school • her room put in an attractive black According to Miss! Waltz, the eco- weighed 118 pounds the next day, may be very useful to a person when
.Mr. Hutchinson announced the frame, The picture, itself, is twenty- nomic students are studying "The as the resut of her Thanksgiving din- he is least expecting it." On demon-
P1ttsburg-Columbus football game. two by twenty-eight inches in size Law of Diminishing Utlllty and ner, Virginia Nelson informs us that strating how to save a drowning per- Bailie, Wright. Former Grads, Ten-
and adds greatly to the appearance Labor." s,he h~ the most gorgeoull turkey, son, Dorothy Mackey, Willetta Ger- nis Champs at I. u.
Alumni to Meet Again of the room. They are studying that three things and milk that I ever ate. man Willard Murphy and Walter Two graduates of P. H. S, have
contribute to production as it is car- Virginia spent the day in Carthage Ken~ett were used as ~ubjects to act
ROOSEVELT PLANS SEVENTEEN 'd M' , ,won honors recently at Illinois U.
Annual Party to Be Held at BeBBs; rle on today and.are called the fac- 1ss~un. as drowning persons. The cross- Clyde Bailie of the class of '28 took
tors of production. Two are called 01'- Edl,th T,aylor spent a part of he,l' chest carry, head carry, and the hair h '
Officers Sell T1' k t R It j' h' h h b t e smgles tennis championship ofc e s ooseve umor 19 as een iginal or primary factors because it is vacation m Carthage also. And I did carry were the three ways illustrated the school. .
reaching great dramatic heights sin- from them-that the third factor, capi- go somewhere. I'll say. I went to Se- by which a drowning person may be Teamed with Bailie )'n the doubles
ce we gave them Mr. Jarrell and now tal' d ' dlS er1ve. resecued. "When you get control of contest was Keith Wright also of the
they are planning to put on "Seven- (Continued bo page four) ,
teen," by Booth Tarkington, Friday, The primary or original factQr are • a drowning person's head you have class of '28. These boys also clinched
December 111 land or nature and labor. ALTERNATES OF STUDENT him," said Mr. McCune. the doubles tournament.
The play is an unusually difficult Under the term nature is included COUNCIL ATTEND MEETING GIRL RESERVE SPONSOR This is' what the "l11ini", the paper
one for junior high school students all the material things furnished The Student~i1 this week has ANNUAL PRAYER MEETING at the university, has to say of the
and has six changes of scenery. The ,directly by her hand, together with started a new plan whereby the alter- contest, "Clyde Bailie who clinched
't lf 'II b 1 all the natural forces used in produc The annual G1'rl Re~rve Thnnks- the intram,ural tennis championship
scenery 1 se WI every unusua , - nate members of the different home ~ ~ b d f
and attractive. tlon. giving prayer meeting took place 6Y e eatmg his, final opponent 6~O,
l rooms will be given a chance to at- Wednesday, November 26, in the -4 p,Iays a, dashmg game of tenms,
We feel' confident that this will be Labor is human exertion of mind or tend the regular Thursdty meetings. 11 th f
1 d
'd d t' d ' d d 'h h bj f music room immediately preceeding especla y m e area 0 the net. All
a sp en I pro uc lon, an somethmg 0 Y un ergone Wlt teo ect 0 The work was given over to the law trou h th to t B 'Ii "'-
d Ii
' 'I' i ' the first hour. Margret Campbell g e urnamen, a1 _e ..as
to un er ne the annals of junior creatmg,utl1t es and 1S not an end in and order committee who plaimed for been aft tarte d h - 11
h ' h hId t' 't If b t 'I t d chairman of the' organization was liS ~ l' an as usua y19 sc 00 rama 1CS. I se, u lS on y a means 0 anen . eight oltemotes to ottend the meet- ' won h' fi t t 'th t d'ffi 1~ A A in charge. Devotions were lead by , 1S rs se .W1 ou 1 CU ty.
Need we say that it is being Lnngunge St'udents Busy ings at one time. The reason for tak- Edna Blackett after which the girls HiS accura:e and slzzling placements
coached by one, Loren. Jarrell, and ~ ~ ing only eight alternates was because responded with sentence prayers. while playmg at the net causually
that should be enough to bring the of ,the limited space and seats. Maybelle Cox told an impreBBive means the downfall of his opponent.
whole town out. Miss Laney relates that her begin- The alternates from' Miss Bruce, I =============================
,.,.. ~ I e ing French classes are studying Mi Thanksgiving story after the girls I .
'" ss Farner, Miss Trimble, Miss had sung the "Doxology." After ser-
RAINBOW SPANS NOTHERN SKY French grammar and preparing for J Mi W Mi L Mones, ss ay" ss aney, l'. eral music number- Margret Camp'-
their six week's test. R d Mi P 1 1" h ."
An unusual phenonema was dlscov- The beginning Spanish students ow an ss a me s orne rooms bell dismissed the group by a closing
ered l'n the northern sky Thursday di th' bo k "C t attended the meeting held on Dec. 8, prayer. Louise Baade plaYlld a piano
are rea ng ell' new 0, uen os and the rest of the alternates will be solo, and accompanyed Louise Le-
morning by the students of the school. Y Leyendos". They just read the taken eight at a time until they have Cbeln, who played a violin selection,
A rainbow spanning the' clouds was Spanish ,translation of the "Three all attended. ,
the attraction. Mr. Hutchinson expla- Bears." ' , ORIGINALITY
ined that the rainbow is directly op- The second year Spanish class has So Girls Embarass Wesley!
posite the sun. Old Sol, being in the finished the story ,"Fortuna" and Is Orl..4na1it tIl ad
Fi f i i I d
5' Y may no a ways e
south, made rainbow in the north, reviewing the subjunctive. ve 0 our sen or g l' S an one b it i d 1\ t te
b (f cia) I Wh t 't- to success, ut s a goo rs s pThe arc incidentally brought to Reml, the hero of the novel, "For oy o~e 0 our gr a a Sl in the right direction. They who are
our minds the promise of God which tuna," read by the second year uationl Pretty soon refresh\l'en~ content to follow the beaten path .•.
is signified by the span of colors 11- French pupils, has had a good of ill- were served. Fif~n minutes passed to i itate the th re te
cross the heavens. luck. His master, Vitalls, has been and all (the five girls) except Wes- m 1'8 l' an ca ... mayI Stu I had fi i hed ti Th succeed, but only as imitators.
, , fined and sent to prison, leavinr ey els n s ea ng. e That old copy book standby,
DOMESTIC ART REVEALED Reml, with the doga and monkey to hostess heard a low whistle; she "Th 'thi d th "
. earn their own living. turned nd beheld Wesley making , ere s no nr new un er e.. sun
A domestic art follower has been At present, Reml haa been enter- f ntic sillns of trying to eat without is the excuse of the supinely lazy.
snnnn. Poor W s, so many Ilirls had Th re are new things nd every day
discovered among the masculine ge- tain!ng a worn n and her invalid son, ...,.. , wQrkers who are not afr id to wield
nder of the school. Elmo El1lfs has who were travellDlr on bo t. rotten him ab shed to the point that the pick- x of ho t ende vol' are
confessed. The other night after Ho v 1', the day is n ring wh n he actually was at id to a k for uncoverinlr the virgin gold ot oppor-
school hours the art of making bu- Vitalls wlll be out of prison and Re- spoon out loud. Ella, Helenl Ruby, tunlty
ttonhol wa being discus ed by some mi must raturn to him. Dorothy Ann, and Margaret, l~ B I~g original do n't m n th t
of the worthy members of our il'\Btit- Accordlnll to millS R dell the Latin rusl! d to the kitchen to fetch the you mUlt perl t machine of mant-
ution. And Elmo said that he ould V cl s i8 studyinfl omposltion. necessary rtlcl. Why I W • so told s ud lev rs with a perpet-
make a buttonhol th a chis I The bellinninr Latin stud n popular,' He roea to K~mper, you uat !noUn tion. Nor do it m that
The proce s pf volutlon nt,. readinIl stori to enfor th ,:nd hom for TIl nkallivlne, you muat plunp m dly into th ella-
bflni'l forUl new m tt 1 IJ ' d butto to of fUturllttc p intin
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Birthdays
'j
POOR OLD TURKEY'S. FATE
BIOLOGISTS STUDY SCIENTIST
The red lipstick handkerchief
which was introduced as a novelty
has remained as one of the necessities
of the day and night. These take
easily the little smears of make-up
which stain the best and laciest of
handkerchiefs.
When you make another dress be
sure to choose a pattern wbich has
puff sleeves. The puff may be at the
elbow, below the elbow, or above the
elbow.
H-m,-m·m. Thanksgiving morning
dawned cold and snowy. Then we
were thankful for the shelter of our
homes and the warmth of our fires.
This forenoon pass'ed just like any,
other of the year except that ever so
often we invariably stopped to think
of what we were thankful for and inci-
dentally to whiff the delightful aro.
mas emeging from the vicinity of the
kitchen, for mother started to cook
dinner early this day.
But the best time of all came when
we sat down to the noon table. Load-
ed from one end to the other with
delightful dishes, it presented a
spectacle to gladden the heart of any-
one. There was the cranberry sauce,
dressing, celery, 1l0UP, potatoes-but
oh, in the center of the table, a
turkeyI A turkey,. cooked, steaming,
wonderful.
A1ter thanks had been given,
everybody dived for the fowl; and
when we stopped, there was just an .
em~ty dish and a pile of bones. Such
was the fate of poor old turkey.
•
The boys quartet, compoeed of
Rollle M y, John Richard Shafer,
Richard Tripp, and Fred Fud..
for th Y. M. C. A. turk Y banquet,
Thund.Y' v ning, November 21.
Their numben "8
Alona" "Old Km. Co ..
Walking in Great Britian has be-
come so popular that the women are
choosing their footwear for comfort.
The average sizes are now sixes and
sevens.
Red is taking the fashion world by
storm. Women are seen wearing red
frocks, the variations of the colors
ranging all the way from brick red
to cherry, carnation, and wine.
[ _ Nellie's Nook
History has ever been divided Into
classes relating to the various border/!
of the country that have been made
from time to time. "A Son of the
Middle Border" concerns the life of
Hamlin Garland, a writer of many
stories of border life.
Garland writes the story as an au-
tobiographical sketch of bls life. How-
ever it is different from most stories
of this type in that the style' is very
unique.
It depicts the life of an ambitious
boy who struggled thru overwhelm- '
ing hardships to be somebody.
Everyone loves to travel. The wando,
er lust spirit Is more or less preval-
ent In each and every group we en-
counter. In order to fully enjoy our
travels a glimpse of them in word
pictures helps a lot.
Charles J. Finger, who traveled
from the Ozarks to Montreal with his
son and daughter in a Model-A-Ford,
tells of his experiences In passing
through the countryside. The book Is
entitled "Adventures Under Sapphire
Skies."
It treats of Missouri, Texas, New
Mexico, Arlzona, Colorado and many
places within these states which have
historical, romantic, or other signifi-
cance.
The unique style presents the views
In a satisfactory way to the reader.
The Students'
Scrapbook
A combination of woolen, velvet,
and lace makes a very stunning
frock. Witb a velvet yoke and sleeves,
]
lace collar and cuffs, and the body of
tbe dress wool, it is really very at-
tractive.
Then there is t~e compact with .the
~============-:J lipstick included or attached. Of the
included type there is a highly favor-
ed triple compact in an oblong, black-
edged-with-silver case which is decor-
ated with the maker's attractive
monogram. A good mirror, lipstick,
rou~e, and powder are handily ar- '
ranged.
•
How many of us have ever stqpped
to think of just what friendship con-
sistS? A junior, Nola Mundt, expres-
lies these sentiments in the follow-
ing poem.
WILLIAMS AROUSES SUSPICION
Isn't this a fine definition of that
subtle something we call friendship?
Would that we could fiind it. With
this thought - Goodby.
•
FRmNDSHIP
Friends are ever true
Rendering their services,
In which you too .
Embellish with many songs;
Neglecting. not the truth,
Doing none any wrongs,
Severing not other hearts with a
Sword, ;
He, a friend will hate you never.
Instead, he will love you ever,
Pointing out to all - the Lord
Monday, November 80, all students
of wood-work began working in the
shop. Mr. Williams, instructor, said
this was true because the I. II, III,
and IV, classe's have completed all
drawing work. .
"The beginning printing classes
are able now to work on the ma-
chines." states . the supervisor, Mr.
Brewington, who adds that the
vocational classes are doing more
lecture work because of the lull of
actual machine work.
week.
Biologists have been studying men
of science that are iJpportant in the
f1e.Jd of biology. Various steps in
classifications are being reasoned out.
Hygiene pupils are studying fooda
and the digestion of arlou. fooda.
They re Iso workinl' probl ma on
The boya and I'lrls Glee cluba caloriea. •
appeared on the pro(lTllm of the Plant biology clas are continu-
E stern Star charity ball, Friday, inl' the atudy nd discuuion of the
lIfovember 20,' at the Mirza Temple. p_rta of dOWBra.
The &'irla club ng "The Fairy' BOYS ~Q~U~A:-:R:-:T:::ET~'::-:-E:::N:':'T~E~RTAIN
Pipera" and "Tre a" afte'r which the
boya D&' "SOD&' of the Jolly Rol'UI"
and "D fI1iD&' Alone In th TwI-
l\aht."
Jam • n una .. solo, "Lov
S nel. a Little Gift of 110 ....
T Itwlel1t1" InviW to
ID for tJ1 maIIId of tile bUL
Calendar
Miss Laney states that her French
I class Is studying some very intrigu-
Ing grammar and that her advanced
class is able to carry on true French
conversations about Its novel "Sans
Famille."
The Spanish I class is studying,
according to Miss Laney, such stories
as "The Plincess Who Wouldn't
Laugh," and "The Town Singers of
Breman." (In Spanish)
The instructor has just given her
Spanish III class an examination over
the novel it has just finished, "For-
auna."
Miss Martin received new pieces
of music Monday, as working mater-
Ial for both glee clubs.
The music supervisor also reports
that the theory class Is writing their
own melodies and later they will
transpose them for the orchestration
work. (this may reveal a composer
among our classmates.)
Miss Radell, Latin instructor, re-
ports all her Latin students are con-
tinuing nicely the same work of last
The physics classes have gone back
to the text book to study, since they
skipped over two chapters at first.
They are now studying machines and
the definition to work.
The chemistry classes have com-
pleted discovering the differences
between acids and bases. They are
now considering elementary chemical
mathematics, according· to Mr. Jor-
dan, Instructor.
Two of the fall' feminine peda-
gogues of P. H. S; gasped and
swallowed when they saw Mr. Llew
Williams carrying. a large red can
and going down the middle of the
street toward the colIege one morn-
ing lasb week. Was he going out to
the college to fill the red can with
knowledge?
The light seems to dawn as he
reaches a fllling station and has the
attendant fill the red can with he
'precious, not expensive, but necessary
fluid hat makes cars go, an dproceed-
ed to return to his car which was
further down the street, waiting to
proceed on its journey. Llew was due
at the building before eight o'cloek;
so that accounts for the speed and
length of his steps. .
. .
GLEE CLUBS RENDER SERVICES
[:==D__e__p__a__rt__m__e=nt=8=--:J~
Frlday, Dec. 4, Girl Reserve Play.
Tuesday, Dec. 8, Faculty Club.
Friday, Dec. 11, Roosevelt, Girl Re-
serve, HI·Y" and Scout play.
Tuesday, Dec. 16, High School
Christmas Cantata at College.
Friday, Dec. 18, Junior Class Play.
Friday, Jan. 8, Basket-ball, Neo-
desha here.
OBSERVE STOP AND GO RULES
As the year advances the students shQuld try to
follow' closely the laws of the school. One rule which
needs stricter observance is that of stair traffic.
Everyone should know that the east stairs are for
going upand the west for coming down. Disregard of
this results in congestion of traffic about the stair-
ways. .
Cooperation on the part of all would save much
time besides improving the entire appearance C!f the
school and student body.
CLASS OF '32
'Are you seniors' taking part in everything you
can? You know your time in P. H. S. is limited. Make
it your school for the remainder of the year.
Dominate it. Make the class of '32 one that will
be remembered by idealists. Get in and make it THE
CLASS. We have many things that are, as a tradition,
"our jobs;" but we're not satisfied with just ,"our
jobs." We're going to show the under-classmen
WHO'S WHO.
CONCERNING EATS
Whiff the tempting bowls of chilli, luscious candy
bars, wholesome ice cream, delicious sandwiches, and
any amount of other equally tempting foods. All are
arrayed in the cafeteria for the indulgence of the P.
H. S. student&. Capable hands are williilg to serve you
as best they can.
This institution belongs to you. Boost it by pat-
ronizing. Make your cafeteria the' best in the
district.
THE BOO TER
YOUR HANKY VS. COLD BUGS
As winter draws on 'people are subject to colds. We
should watch how we take care of them while near
others.
Who likes a person sneezing or coughing in his
face? Handkerchief are valuable aids at such, a time.
Some are timid about using one because they are
afraid of drawing too much attention; but if everyone
would use a handkerchief while coughing, he would
keep the respect of his friends and aid materially in.
stopping the spread of disease germs.
Entered as aecond clasa matter, October 4, 1926,' at the Poat
Office at Pittsburg, Kansal, under the act
of Congress, March '8, 1789.
WATCH YOUR STEP
Be on the alert tor that fire bell always and act
accordingly. If everyone walks speedily and qui~tly,
the perfect whole will be acc'ornplished 88 alao wID
the superi6rity of P. n: S.
We do not have these performances for tr h ah'
and exercise, but they are for our protection in e
of a tlre.
The n~t tim we have a drill let's advoc te on ,
hundred percent pedect ord •
Francea Trimblel Sponsor
Leroy Brewinl'toD- Adviser in Printing
Established 1926
PubliShed by the Journalism and Prlntlnl' classes
at Pittsburg Senior High School
USE KANSAS COAL
Coal is king of all fuels. More power is generated
by the use of coal than all other fuels combined. Coal
itself is the basis from which many fuels are made.
Knowledge of the quantity and quality of coal in the
different parts of the country is far 'more thorough
than that of other fuels.
Kansas is fortunate in having large deposits of a
high grade bituminous coal; these deposits are princi-
pally in-the southeastern portion of the state.
Kansas coal ranks higher for heat making pur-
poses than other coals from nearby states. The heat
units contained in Kansas coal are higher and the ash
content less than other competitive coals. The price
asked for Kansas coal on the markets is, less consider-
ing quality than other nearby coals' demand.
Why then do some of the Kansas buyers and users
of coal prefer outstate coals, is it because of the old
adage, (that which comes far and cost much is fit for
ladies)? Surely not. / .
The people of Kansas"wohld do well to practice the
second commandment, (Love thy neighbor). Can it
be said you love your neighbor y,'hen you refuse to
buy or use his product, the neighbor in this case being
the Kansas Coal Producers? '
Let Kansans buy Kansas coal and the surplus, if
any, be sold to other states wishing it.
REPORTORIAL STAFF
News Editor _..~red Albertini
Sports Editor Albert Massman
Assistant Sports Editor Junior Owsley
Exchange Editor .Lorralne Karns
Girl's Sporta ..._.Nellie Howard
Reporters .__.Margaret Brady, Dorothy Buck, Raymond
Easley, Kenneth Fry, James Kerr, Allan Long, Elizabetb
Perry, and Edna White.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in·Ohlef . ..John Hutchinson
Assoo.:late Editor ..__.._. .__Edward Trumbule
Make.up Edltor _ ..__...._. .... ....James Tatham
BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager _ .._....__.. ._.. . E,dna Blackett
Assistant Business Managers __._Margret Oampbell,
Bill Kneebone, Dick Sandford.
Subscription Manager , Marie SUvia
Advertising Manager ...,.,......,. .Joe WUson
Oirculatlon Manager Ruth Gardner
Lida Rock was hostess at a six
o'clock dinner given at her home, 719
W. Ninth, last Friday evening.
Those present were as follows:
Vivian Karns, Mary Maxine Repass,
Maxine Karns, Paul Ludlow, Marion
Seabough, Lee McDonald, Glen Hisle,
and the hostess.
Sue Swan entertained a number of
friends at her home, 603 W. Euclid,
last Saturday evening.
The evening was spent in dancing
and refreshments were served to the
following: Betty Jean Fink, Virginia
Hill, Francis Marie Schlanger, Mary
Eileen Ferns, Calvin Stephenson,
Jack Myers, Jack Whitscraver, Rob-
ert Dorsey, Herman Schlanger, and
the hostess.
rae .
Dick Skidmore is the most absent-
minded boy I ever saw. H.e has a
hardtime remembering his dates. In
fact, as the story goes, he forgot one
altogether.
Local boy makes good-Edward
McNally who attended this school as
a sophomore and is now a senior at
Missouri Military academy at Mex-
ico, Missouri was elected captain of
the basket balI squad for the coming
year. Edward is a forward and last
year was a regular on their team.
,?ongratulations, Red.
We have heard that a Buick road-
ster has been seen quite often sitting
pear one of our teachers' dwelling
place. This car hails from Indepen-
dence and is a pe;'sistent visitor.
Thing we should like to have-·
Bil,1 Tuke's looks-Robert Kelly's
clothes-Arthur Buchman's car-
Lee McDonald's athletic achicve-
ments-John Shafer's' voice-Su-
zanne Swan's charm of manner-
Jerry Bowlus's talent as pianist-
Becky Bunyan's wearing apparel-
Mary K. Fennimore's ,car-Sarah
Mack's athletic ability-Lida Rock's
voice-Edna Blackett's knack for
making A's.
We have always been told that one
half of the highway was the other
felIow's and half ours. The other
night we met a fellow who took his
half out of the middle. '
Pearl Frederick _ ~ ..Nov. 30
John Lyman ._ _ .._ Nov. 80
Lois Priestley _ _.Nov. 80
Elizabeth Daniels .._ _._ Dec. 1
Helen Thomas _ Dec. 1
Ira Fleming _, Dec. 2
Reba Caldwell _ ~ Dec. 4
Mary Agnes Radell Dec. 4
Thelma Bluckwell· __..__ Dec. I)
Hazel May Cook _.._ _._Dec. 6
Marvin Reynolds ..__ __ Dec. 6
Florence Pice _ _ Dec. 6
Ann O'Dell Smith .._ Dec. 6
Bryon Tl'lplet Dec. 6
•
[~[=So=cie=ty ~] I
scmNTIFIC INFORMATION
White arsenic is used as a preser-
vative in taxidermy. It preserves the
stuffed animal by poisoning the insect
that would prey upon it.
Abont 86 1-2 mlllion pounds of
arsenic, containing insecticides were
uaed in this country last year. '
Jordan ROUBes Ambition
Mr. Jordan, the new chemistry
teacher, was giving bits of informa-
tion to the students in his sixth ,hour
chemistry class I8st week, showing
the grave disadvantages of being, an
American. Now if we belonged to cer-
tain races, men could have six to
Arsenious oxide, or arsenic trI- eight wives, more or less.
oxide, dissolves in watel' to form Il' "And," said Mr. Jordan, "U you
weak aeid-anenlous acid. were a Mongol, you could have about
four husbands."
"Oh goodyl" rang a blood·curdlln,
shout through the room.
At thia ev ry student turn d in
his Be t, IUId beheld LaVon Strevel
perion be happUy enlrl'Olaed with a n mbi·
tio that of winnln. ~he Monrol
On an average of 20 times a day
someone in France picks up a tele-
phone receiver and says helIo to
aomeone in America.
Geologists tell us that, up to the
present time, we have used 26,000,-
000,000 tons of the 8,140,000,000,000
tons of coal available in the United
States.
The annual fuel bill for the United
States for domestic purposes alone
ia well above one billion dollars.
The animal consumption of calcium
arsenate has increased 10 fold In the
past 10 years.
The BJltldote for ar enic poisoning
is the adminiatratlon of ferric hydro
oxide made, by mbin. milk of lime
with f. mc chloride solution.
•
Compounds of metals high in the
activity series are more difficult to
decompose than those lower down In
the 811!ries.
Magnesium will displace hydrogen
from water If the water is boiling
hot. Magnesium oxides in air, but
more slowly than any of the metals
above it in the list.
"S y, how od would
flbat wu ])pm in 1881 T"
" 01' omanT"
Caesium and rubidium are so act-
ive that both the moisture and the
oxygen of the air attach them rapid-
ly, forming the oxide or the hydrox-
ide.
ch;t::e~ll :~a:~:cuc~:; to us from ~rr,===========;==='\\
Roosevelt junior high. His hair is a Around the Halls
light brown and he is graced with By
blue Ilyes. Arcliib!11d and PercivalU you like Kenneth you will call
him "Kenny;" and as many do, you
will be one of a wide circle of his
friends.
Have you ever wondered the ident-
ity of that little blonde junior who
aways has a smile and a, cherry
"hello" for everyone.
Blonde curly hair, blue wistful
eyes, and such a sweet smile are A number of high school students
some of the reasons why Mildred were entertained at the home of
Cronister is so well liked by all boys, Elizabeth Gall at 719 W. Eight street
girls; and teachers 0 fthe high school.\ last Friday evening.
included. . Games were played and refresh-
Mildred has held office in the ments were served to the following:
Student Council and .Girl Reserv~s Gertrude Sellsmanberger, Patricia
abnd proved herself qUIte capable m Webb, Betty.Jean Fink, Lois Hallacy,
oth places. Elizabeth Daniels, Max Sandford,
Jimmie Kerr, John Hutchinson, Rob-A prominent personality of the
clarinet· section of the P. H .S. 01'- ert Sellsmanberger, and the hostess.
•
Girls outnumber the boys in Alli-
ance high school by 76. There are
276 girls in school and 200 boys. -
The number In the classes is as
follows: freshmen girls, 80, boys 46;
sophomore girls, 66, boys 66; junior
girls, 68, boys 69; senior girls, 67,
boys. 69. -The Spud
It must be confusing to be an in-
atructor in the Pittsburg, Kansas
high school, for, according to the
Booster, nine pairs of twins attend
school there.-Paseo Press.
Miss Helen Scott, 617 W. Euclid,
entertained the Taka·dare bridge club
and guests at her home Friday night.
High tallies were held by Ella Camp·
bell' and Elmo Ellis.
, Those present were Treva Frasier,
Marjorie Nordyke, Ella Oampbell, la
Moving pictures, secured from a Oakson, Margaret Campbell, Elmo
tourist agency, featuring scenery and Ellis, Jay Beiser, Joe Gees, Norman
native life from different sections of Thompson, Jack Ryan, Jack Bishop,
Spain are being ~h()wn for the enter- and the hostess.
talnment of the Spanish students in
Central high school at Tulsa, Okla. The weekly business meeting of tbe
-Tulsa School Life. Taka-dares was held at the home of
• Margaret Campbell Saturday night.
tr-======"""'=====9~IThe evening's business concerned new
t' members, plans for future meetings,Personality Sketches and emblems. At bridge after themeeting, Helen Scott was higb-score-lady.
If you have met a person tall and
slim who has curled blonde hair,
blue eyes, a sunny disposition, and
who is well acquainted with books,
especially text books, you have no
doubt met Maybelle Cox.
Maybelle adds dignity to the senior
class and is a constant and devoted
member of the Girl Reserves.
When she smiles that gentle smile
and speaks to you, you have gained
a friend who will certainly be of
service to you.
This girl must have an artistic
mind because she loves the art of
drawing.
Word Study: "Use a word three
time. and it's yours, that Is if you
.tUl want it by that time." This
. week's word is "cynlc"-a place
where you wash the dishes, or other
objects requiring laundering. "She
'washed her hands in the cynic."-
Salina High News.
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STUDENTS
And see how soon your
Pure-Delight Ice Cream
specialty is delivered to
your door. We also de·'
liver magazines. This
service is all yours for
the asking. Special for
parties made to order.
Hot and C~ld Drinks,
Sandwiches and Lunches
Your photo for the Purple and
White should be made
When? Where 7
• ...1
- ••__u_•• ., -+
Jess Graves accompanied his father
to Gira/d Friday.
----+,---- .
The population of the world is now
estimated to be 1,900,000,000.
Ruby Fulton drove to Kansas City
last Sunday with her parents. They
also took Wesley Stuessi, who was
aduated from P. H. S. last spring,
back to Lexington, Mo. where he is
attending Wentworth Military acad-
emy.
Ruth Miller and John Messenger
spent Sunday in Parsons.
Dalel Stonecipher ate Thanksgiv-
ing dinner at his grandmother's In
Oalifornla, Mo.,
Bob attended Kemper Mllltary aead.
emy last year.
Dorothy Hayes, Katherine Beech-
er, John Mal'Shall, and Carl Shepherd
motored to Joplin Thanksgivin~.
FERGUSON
STUDIO
I
Special Rates to Students
Why' not use these for
Christmas ~Ifts
KODAK FINISHIN:J
Phone 738 523Yz N. Bdwy.
....---_._._-_..- ..
Poaatala
Coaaet p..latlal CO.
"Particular Printers"
P8GBake17
CHRISTMAS CARDS
$2.75 per dozen
Photographs
For Purple and White
HOLLY STUDIO
CO ING SUNDAYI
itAY FRANCIS. • BOYD
Remember your friends this year with Christmas Cards that express
your personality. We have more than 600 selec~ samples from whicb
to chose at prices you can afford to pay. We re always pleased to
, serve Pittsburg Jiigh School, its students
• and faculty
At this sesson we wish to express our sincere appreciation to our
many customers and friends who have so liberally patronb:ed UB
durin&, the year 1931. W, assure you It ill our earnelt
desire to please every customer.
~
712 Sonth Broadway
113 East Sixth
A rt"MDLY THIATU
'ttLtt~~1 L
20c Till 6 Then 2Ge Kiddie. IDe
FRIDAY-2 DAYSI
SIDNEY rox, RUSSJlILL
GLEASON
-Ill-
"NICE WOMEN"
-Extr -
, Del FbI
,
Commerce Shoe Repair
Mens' and Boys' Sola .
75e, $1.00, and $1.25
Men'. and Boys' Sola and
Rubber Heels
$1.00, '1.25, $1.50, and $1.75
'Ladle.' Sola GOe, 75c, and $1.00
Ladies' Heel Cap. 25e
i06 W. 4th Phone a03
Work caned for and deUverecl
Four P. H. S. graduates were seen PURE-DELIGHT
in the halls last week. They were Ice Cream Station
Lois Smart, Dudley Dixon, who are J. M. Guiles. Manager.
attending, K. S. T. C. and Myel" Ros- 806 North Broadway
enburg and Bob McDonald of K. U'! ~~!§!i!~!!§i!!~~~5ii§~!!!!!!!!~!!f!!!!ij!§!d!i~~"
Katherene Kautzman, Bonnalynn
Kirkwood, Norman Petty, and Arthur
Young motored to Girard last Tues-
day evening.
Helen Mertz spent Thursday, Fri-
day, and Saturday in Kansas City.
George Modlin spent Thanksgiving
vacation visiting relatives in Jasper,
Mo.
. --
John Innis spimt his vacation hunt-
ing near Nevvada, Mo. '
Clint Rankin visited his aunt in
Baldwin, Kansas, during the Thana..LaVon Gardner, Clalrece Delli, and giving vacation.
Margaret Ryan spent l!'rlday after-
noon visiting friends in Joplin.
Miss Evelyn Springer of Kansas
hurdles City visited Lorna Kennedy during
the vacation.
Phone 982
shift and Principal Hutchinson, John Hutch-
inson, and Bob Sellsmanberger dr.ove
across the to Joplin last Friday.
es Good"
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COMING SUNDAYI
lIac:41 1 Coo
p"
Phone 308
, We Call for and
Deliver
Special Prices
"LoeaI
Sandwlches-Chlll1-Ple
Give Us a Trial
8
When Shoe Shop
u. RALSTON
INSURANCE
Across the Street on Bdwy.
GONE BUT NOT FORGOTrEN
The White Kitchen
LIGHT LUNCHES
liS F.. 4th St.
993
MOVING-STORAGE
Reliable and Safe
Crowell Drug Store
The Ash Drug Store
THE BUSY REXAL STORES
Try Our Fountsln Service
You Csn Tell the D1trerence
TRY OUR lJUNCBJlIS
Campus Cleanup and Corridor Patrol
Projects of Council
S. C. Committees Work
Merohaata Traaaler 8
Warelao..e Co.
12th and Broadway Phone
Memory and thinking are being
i,' ~l studled In the psychology class under
[ Shifting' the Scenes ',.. the dh'ection of Mr. Hartford. Tests• were given to the students on per-
ception, association, mental images
The "Clown Prince of the' taikies." and ideas, and imagination.
will be featured Friday and Saturday Aid books are being completed for
at the Fox Midland theatre. Joe E. the six weeks and are to be handed
Brown in "Local Boy Makes Good," in soon.
presents Joe E. in an entirely dif-
ferent role. He portrays the bashful
college boy who is secretly in love
with a beautiful girl's picture. The
picture comes to life, and then things
do become complicated. See Joe E.
Brown at his funniest in "Local Boy
Makes Good."
Alluring Kay Francis will be co-
starred with William Boyd in "The
False Madonna," Sunday and Monday
at the Fox Colonial. "The False Ma-
donna,'.' prQmises many surprises and
assures you of excellent entertain-
ment.
"Tom Sawyer," with an excellent
all-kid cast will be shown at'the Fox
Grand, Friday. Mitzi Grelln, Junior
Durkin, and Jackie Coogan exhibit
some of their talent in this' produc.
tion.
ever- Dreak
Ph
re hungry' atop in nd
a Con y lal nd can do.
Washing and Greaslna
Specialities
APPREC~TES YOUR
BUSINESS
)".
• 10th.
Harold Williamson: "May I have
the last dance with you?"
Margaret Delaney: "You have al-
ready had it."
In the Good Old Summertime.
Milton Zacharias: "Please."
She: "No."
M. Z.: "Oh, Please."
She: "Positively no."
M. Z.: "Please just this once."
She: "I said nol"
M. Z. "Aw, Ma all the boys g.o
barefooted now."
Saibe B. (in sUbmarine): "Please,
Sir, may I have Thursday evening
off?"
Doctor: "Price for
sils is three dollars."
Mrs. Brown: "My land, I got
whole kitchen painted yesterday,
two and a half dollars.
Not long ago a man of great no-,
billty' and leadership was suddenly
taken from us in an airplane crash.
There i8 one organization in our near Cottonwood Falls, Kansas.
school that does more for the school Knute Rockne coach of Nobre
and recieves less credit than any other Dame had a v.:onderful leadership
known organization. This group is the that 'will never be forgotten. The
Student Council. Perhap,~ the re!1son spirit of his' has been left in the heart
for this lack of publicity IS that every of thousands of boys who have be~n
student hasn't the oPP,ortunit~ to at- under his supervision.
tend a Student Council mootmg and The following poem which was writ-
doesn't know whab takes place at ten by Grantland Rice is very beauti-
these meetings. . fully worded and explains the leader-
The council with their sp~nsor, MISS ship of a man that will long be ra-
Farner, is sponsoring tlie cam~us membered.
clean-up which has been fun.ctlo~mg Knute Rockne
very well. Each home room IS given In measure beats I hear your teams
a certain plot of ground to keep clean , h b
marc y,
and two persons are sent out every Dim ghosts of yesterday, whose work
week for bhe clean-up. . done'
, .The council 'tI'St divide~ int~ ~:: A~~ wher~ young April's glow should Ella Campbell entertained company
different comml ees, an eac Ii ht th k from Joplin last week.
some specific duty. There is the law g. e s y h
and order committee, the sanitation There IS a meadow now across t e Maxine Bartea and Eleanor Craig
committee, public property group, sun... , h fI i motored to Nevada, Mo., last Friday.
and the public welfare and the bul- 0, s.pirlt, brighter than t e nm ng
etin committee. ship lif ' Eleanor Deruy visited in Tulsa lastThe school has received a new That drove you downward on e s
system for the corridor patrol and final trip. week.
Painting ton- it has been explained to the council hi James Masterson went hunting in
by Mr. Hutchinson and it will be put First Eichenlaub and then upon s Mo. during the vacation.
my If'nto effect some time in the near Th:a~ri1liant Gipp careens above the M'iss Costell~he Commercialfor uture.
turf, department spent Thanksgiving in~l' Commerce 'l~ :sb~:::nrg f:::tetw::~es:::t f::a:~ St~~::;. those who went hunting last~ ~ like the sqrf, week were Walter Bradshaw, Jack
I? Everyone =;;;;~========.===~ And Johnny Mohardt flips a pass Burr, Jack Bishop, and Bob Gay.
According to Miss Rlm~er, in- once more
structor of shorthand and typmg, her Where Anderson and Kelley wait to
classes are improving greatly. The score.
classes are tested once every three
weeks on each chapter. Each chapter And then among the old dreams that
is divided into three units. remain
Miss Rimmer stated that pupils That fr;m the darkness
who are weak in the subject are gather form,
staying for the seventh hour to re- I see four horsemen ride
certainly view the work which has been gone storm,
over. , . And strike as lightning
Students who are taking typIDg through the storm,
have mastered the keyboard and are And after this there comes the closing
now learning the more fine points, thrill
Miss Rimmer said. A filing cabinet Of Schwartz Carideo Savoldi Brill.
for the work of the students is being " , ,
kept. At the end of the semster each And now the curtain falls. Yes
"What, did you do, James, when student is checked up on by his work other teams •
Edward called you a liar?" asked the on file. This is a newsy stem by which Upon remembered fields will h91d
teacher. their work can be graded. their sways;
"I remembered what you said a-I The Bookkeepping department un- But will they bring the same far
bout 'a soft answer turneth away del' the supervision of Miss Costello, lasting dreams
wrath! " replied James. is taking up new accounts and they To span the sunset of an older day?
" Good boy. What soft answer did are also having a series of objects What master brush will paint for
you make?" inquired the interested tests. weary eyes
teacher. The advanced shorthand classes are After a flame rode down the western
"Why, I hit him with a rotten to- submitting test copies to New York skies ?-Grantland Rice.
mato," said James. to be critisized. If the copies met the
approval of the judges a diploma will PS¥CHOLOGISTS DISCUSS MEMO
be awarded.
James Ryan: "Did you
a date?"
Maxine Giles: "Have
I've gone with."
Johnny Messenger: "May I cross
the street with you?"
Ruth Miller: "Yes, if you are afraid
to go alone."
"Father was givlJlg sonny a ride on
his ·shoulder.
"Enjoying your ride, Sonny?"
"Pretty well," answered Sonny,
"but I'd like a real donkey better."
The new bridegroom gave the por-
ter a dollar not to tell anyone they
were on their honeymoon. At break-
fast the next morning everyone
stared. "Didn't I tell you not to tell
anyone we were married?"
"Yas, sah," replied the porter, "an'
I told 'em you wasn't married."
If you admire self-made men, what
do you think of the' maif who, left
without a father and mother at nine
months of age, got his start by
crawling to a baby show and winning
the first prize of $1,000?
English Class Vary
HENRY HALSTEAD THRILLS
Row's Group Write Newspape}'B of
King Arthur's T1m~
The International Relations class
under the direction of Mr. Row has
been studying the work of the De-
partment of State. The students, were
required to memorize fifty countries
and their, capitals.
After each chapter of the book is
com'pleted a test is given which cov-
ers the chapter and a portion of the
preceding one.
They are also studying in detail the
United States' possessions, such as
Alaska, Hawii, and the Phillipine Is-
lands.
The assembly of the League of Na-
tions has been meeting regularly
every week.
If you'd never had the feeling of =~===========~
hearing your, name over the radio,
ask Edna Blackett or Miss StAlmm,
about it. Saturday, when Henry Hal-
8tc//'(! and his orchestra was playing
from the PI ntatlon Grill at the Ho-
tel Muehlebach, over W. D. A. F., he
nnounced that he was playing
d.nJrht Sweetheart" for the two
mentioned young I dies. If the Wh n you
tructor and pupil don't spesk nat- het
uraUy for a couple of daye's well _ _ w
juat' rememb l' you may have your
nam read ov r th or lio ometime.
, 101
l' tronta OUl' Advertlam
Then there was the fellow who
ALMER GIVES CLASSES TOPICS didn't give a rap because he had a
key.
Constitution classes, accompained ,
Several doctors have recommendedby Miss Palmer, instructor, went to ~~~~====~~~~==~
the courthouse Monday, November 23 the salts .of antimony as a treatment
to watch the naturalization exercises. for the calic induc~d by lead palnt.
They met in front of the courthouse Babbitt metal is an alloy of about
at 8 o'clock and stayed until shortly 76 per cent tin, 18 per cent copper,
before noon. I and 12 per cent antiony.
Topics have been handed out to . ,
,persons in the classes on variouti Subscribe for the Booster
phases of national government. These
are to be handed in two weeks before
the end of the semester and are to Tr~oa aad Tho..a. tatlO.
be a minimum of two thousand Third and Locust
words.
• IFather: "Your studies are suffer-
Pittsburg high was repr~sented in ing, son, do you need a coaCh.?ll" d "
Kansas City by a secondary band that Son: "No, dad, a roadster WI o.
furnished entertainment on a str~et- -Exchange.
cal' bound for home Monday evemn~.
This was a one-man band. We call It
one-man because all members were
timed and tuned exactly together and
it sounded like one instrument.
Paul Burke was the mouth-harp
player and Joe Burge was the drum-
mer of this organization.
While this group was serenading
the street car patrons with their wierd
and close harmony one big' colored
fellow who was silghtly under the
weather sat across the aisle biting
his fing~rnails and squirming in his
seat. As the music went on he seemed
to feel that he couldn't resist the. tant-
alizing melody any more; so he asked
,the boys ·to cease their Mozartian
- efforts.
As the one-man band dismounted
at Twel(th and Main, the shadow fol-
lowed them and try as they might,
they couldil't elude him.
Finally they asked him what it was
he wanted, to which he replied, "Boy
I can't go home 'till I dance to your
music:" so, the band stopped on -Main
and together with the negro entertain-
ed a large number of Kansas Citian
home goers.
----+,----
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
STUDY U. S. POSSESSIONS
Individuality s ms to be the theme
of the English teachers of our fair
school at the present writing. Each
handles his class somewhat different
from the other. •
Miss Trimble's sophomore classes
have nouns in the foreground where Lois Scott: "I've always heard an
grammar is concerned. A special elephant never forgets."
feature is being worked out by ::~ Circus Manager: "You don't look
classes. One day each week b eln as if you had a bad memory yourself,student finds a new word and l' gs , "
it to school with its punctuation, rna am.
meaning a use. Note books are also Marjorie Nordyl,<e (to Jack Bis-
being kept in which one page is re- hop): "I don't think I'm the kind of
served for the favorites of these a girl to exactly wear jewelry, but
words. ' I've always felt I'd like to havePunctuati~, how to form possess- plain diamonds-lots and lots of just
ives and sentence structure are "
holding the attention of Miss Way's plain dlamon~s. _
groups, while those who have the Employer: "Hi there, you, didn't
privilege of Miss White's instruction you tell me you never got tired?"
are. finishing the'reading of "Gareth DeVere Love: "That's right, boss,
and Lynette" and learning how to I always stop and rest before I get
form compound sentences. . tired."
Modern chivalry is the diSCUSSion
of Mr. Row's classes, who are ~Iso
writing newspapers which mlgl:t
have been published in King Ax:hur s
time. The most popular, accordmg to
Mr. Row, seems to be, ":e Olde
Armour" written by Sir Wilham Cox.
The juniors under Miss Farner are
reading Irving's "Christmas ~ssay"
and are studying clauses. Their test
is .to be over Early American Rom-
- anticism. Short stories by Poe are
I being read by Miss Jones' group, ~ho
are' also diagramming and studymg
infinitives, particlpals, and gerun~s.
The few seniors who are tak~ng
English are reading Mac Beth which
Miss Farner, instructor, hopes to Music director: "I just sing to kill
complete ill time for the test. time,"
Bltrke and ·Burge in Bright student: "Youhave a good weapon!'K. C. Ministrel Band
Bread
Pastries
Day and Night
Garage Service
-
114 South Broadway
Phone 379
USED'CARS
Batten's
Bakery
'206 South Broadway
1.0c-ZOo
Largest Automobile Dealers
in Southeast Kansaa
SATURDAY ONLY-
"Many a Slip"
COZY
Cake
Featuring
JOAN BENNETT-LEW
AYRES
Wednesday and Thursday
With a great cast starring
RICHARD CROMWELL
NOAH BERRY
JOAN PEERS
CASKEY MOTOR CO.
'~Tol'able David"
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
A really and truly gangster
picture
-With-
LEO CARRILLO, LOLA LANE
LLOYD HUGHES
We Mend Hose
Hemstitching 5c per yard
Dressmaking-- AI teration
Spirellu Corsets
SHOWALTER SHOPPE
118 West 6th Street Phone 129~
'Hell BOll.nd'
Visitor: "And how old is your baby,
dear?"
Small Sister: "He isn't old at all.
He's this year's modeL"
SKATING
FREE! FREE!
Yours forever,
Bud Benelli
Shop at
Wednesday Night Party
011- ~- 011 1
"~s a nd Broadw y
Every Night Except Sunday. Specl 1 Matlneea
Friday and Saturday
112 East 4th
Express Wagons
Velocipedes
Foot Balls
Basket Balls
Pocket Knives
Electric Casseroles
Electric Percolators
Bird Cages
Heating Stoves,
Enam~l ~oasters
,Christmas
o
Suggestions
Master Hair Cutters
Ridgway's Hardware
We attach free a pair of rubber heels with each pair of half-soles.
Men's and Boy's half-soles $1.00 and $1.26.
'Ladies and Girls half-soles 75c with free composition or
leather heel caps.
Have your light shoos dyed-Black 60e, Colors 75c.
We Oall for and Deliver.
White Way Shoe Shop
Corner Sixth and Broadway Phone ~411
REAL PICTURE COMING
CLYDE D. WILSON
Groceries ,and Meat.
Phorie for Food
1062
608 South Broadway
General Auto Repairing
114 E. Rose Phone 3861~~~=~~~~~~~=
<$l>--~------------¢·I
DAVIS BROTHERS
Frame Pictures, Diplomas and
Certificates
Paints-Varnishes-Wall~aper-Glass Pittsburg's Own Theatre
Auto Glass Replaced While You Wait
We also have a large assortment of'
sheet and framed pictures
109 W. 4th St. Phone 81
'I'his week's program at the Cozy
is, simply packed with the best fea-
tures. First of all we find "Many a
Ship" for Saturday only. Can you
imagine Joun Bennett's blonde young
loveliness and Lew Ayres' thrilling
masculinity together in a picture like
"Many a Slip'!"
The yeur's best thriller of gang-
dam and the king of gang pictures
are coming to the Cozy Sunday, Mon-
Dear Mr. Claus:
I am sending this letter early to
avoid the Christmas rush. Please send
me all necessary supplies necessary
for a newspaper. I want to give my-
self some publicity.
Johnnie Waggonflr
Deal' Santa:
Please bring me a pencil to use'in
shorthand erasing. I want Ithe rubber
to be on the same end of the pencil
as the point is so Miss Rimmer won't
Imow when I erase.
r-- ) <.lay, and Tuesday. J.f you liko ma-II The Mail Box I chine-gun moments, if you likethrills glllore, see "Hell Bound,"I~=======....====a;;;;;;;;;;?) wtth Leo Carrillo, Lola Lane, and
Lloyd Hughs.
Perhaps never before has the
screen seen so m'!fh human-ness, so
much realism pathos in any picture
as are found in "Tol'able David,"
Wednesday and Thursday at the
Cozy. Go and see this heart gripping
tale of human emotions. It stars
Richard Cromwell, Noah Beery, and
Joan Peers.
to dash
Woodard f & G Motor Service
Pet.
1.000
.833
.714
.600
.400
.167
.167
Makers of
"Picc,o"
Pittsburg; lee Cream Co.
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
For
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL
lee .Creams and Sherberts
Robes and Pajamas
t3.'5 e4.'5 ts.'5
Large aSliortment of tl~.,se
smart robes and pajama~tp
.elect from. Broeald silk,
french flannel, printed r y.
ons nd ponge
New St,I~8 and Patt,.,rns
SECOND FLOOR
Use out' lay-a-w y plan. A-
lImall deposit holda ny rtlcle
until Ohristm
Commercial Printing, Bookbinding,'
Office supplies, Stationary, and many
Supplies suitable for schools.
MOORE BROS.
Corner 7th and Broadway
Pittsburg, Kansas
III~~-----:--------if>\:========-d) .
.... "
Phone 1204
FINAL S. E. K..LEAGUE STANDINGS
THE BOOSTER. li'RIDAY, J)ECEMBER .I. 1981
---:-,. ..
Won Lost 'ried
Parsons _:_.._.__._. ..__. .... .._._7 0 0
Columhus ....._. ... . .. .5 2 1
Chanute .. . .. . .. . .__ _5 2 0
Pittsburg .. .._ __._._. ._.3 2 2
Fort Scot1 __. ._..__.._ . . .2 3 2
Coffeyville ..._. __..:.._. ._. .1 5 1
Independence ._.__.__..__._._._..1, 5 2
Pittsburg ended up fourth in the South Eastern Kan?as
League with Chanute third, Columbus second and the unde-
feated Parsons team first. Pittsburg undoubtedly had one of the
best teams in the circut but the breaks seemed to be against
them, Pittsburg's first defeat came in Chanute's lucky win
and then the powel'ful Viking gridsters downed them by ~he
narrow margin of seven points. The Dragons should have won
from Chanute lis Columbus defeated Chanute and Pittsburg
outplayed the Titian aggregation to a tie. Well, Pittsburg
still has one consolation that is Columbus, who would rather
beat t~e Dragons than win the league, failed to do either.
HAGMAN
Wholesale
Candy
CO.
''THE CANDY BOUSE'!
202 8. Bel y.
_t-.'-.I_-"-I'-"-"-"_"_"_"_"_"_"_'__"_I._"_..- ..- .._.-.._.-.+
Mr. Santa Claus:
Deal' Sir:
My nanu~ is M,ilton. I wanted to
write this letter in a more eloquent
language,; but some of the lesser
students informed me that you did
not understand oratorical requests.
So please send the K. C. S. railroad
, a new coach for its kindness to me.
~IL[==G=i=r=ls=S=p=o=r=t=s=~~ IIJIL==s=p=o=r=t=S=R=e=V=ie=w=~] n.., S••,y, M. Z"h• .,..
-. - l " Plese send me about five typing
sections before the rush starts.
Your friend,
Junior Owsley
P. S. Please, Santy, please rush the
order. '
I. O. WILLIAMS
Drugs-- Magazines
Stationery
and Many Other Useful Acessories
Phone 409 '~05 East Seventh
Special Plate Lunch
Mulhall's Cafe
'20c
Fifteen girls of the G. A. A., ac- Othal Pence took third place in
companied by Miss Brand,enburg, the half mile 'race at Columbus, Mon·
sponsor, and her buntlog "Rip" at- day afternoon between halves of the
tended a picnic and skating party football game there.
held at Lakeside park and the skat- Overman, Capron, and Hern of
ing rink Thursday evening, Novem- Columbus won first, second, and four-
bel' 16. This is the .second affair of th places respectively.
this sort which the G. A. A. has __
taken part in. Bruce Thomas had plenty of speed,
AT 5 o'clock the girls met at the but the Columbus boys just refused
park and entertained themselves to let the Dragons hold them back
with running and circle games into and polinced on 'Our. little left half
which "Rip" entered with a lot of back before he could make a very
spirit, according to Miss Branden- good gain. '
burg. After enjoying a covered dish ---
luncheon, the girls proceeded to the In the first half Dennis Noor tried
skating rink where they skated and passing with one pass good for fif-
played a game with brooms. teen yards while the half ended im-
Those girls who attended the aff- mediately after his second attempt.
air were Lola Hendricks, Noreen Mc- One of his passes in the second half ~======~===~==~
Clure, Deane Forbes, Etta Mae Win- was good for thirty yards and the LA.NES BARBER SHOP
dle, Waunita Lamb, Mary Helen Aua- other for no gain.
tin, Mae Wiley, Lorena Clark, Sarah ~--
Mack, Adelene Sergeant, Marjorie "Rip" Wills and Rollie May made
Wilkinson, Hilda Kirk, Lorene Davis, good gains while calTying the ball.
and Arlene Cann. --_
• Champ Cantrell seemed
G' I 'R out from nowhere to upsetIr eserves back of the line.
(continued from page one) I ---
--- Marvin Brooks went in for Mar-
lowing messag~ to ~.elen Magie, the shall and played a go~d game al-
keeper of the lights, Members of the though his try for field goal was
circle of light, you have brought your short.
darkened candle to be lit at the flame _
of the Associated spirit. The l1ame is' Columbus's attempts at passing We
Y.W.C.A. Its warmth means friend- were successful 'at times, but the
liness, brightness, honor; its steady Dragons would not let them win the
glow indicates purpose; and its rad- day and therefore put up their claws
iance shows faith. As you light your and intercepted,' some of them.
candles, strive never to let the warmth _
of friendliness be cllilled, the bright- Lee McDonald seemed to be lead-
ness of honor dulled, the steady glow ing his team to' victory but the Col-
of purpose flicker, or the radiance of umbus men succeeded in stopping
faith dimmed." them on the ten-yard line.
The recessional began by each girl ---
lighting her candle from those of the All of the boys certainlY' fought
cabinet members. The recessional hard to keep the opposing team from
winning.
violin solo was played by Miss Martin
accompanied by Harriet Bumgarner.
The services were ma.lIe ,more im-
pressive by the fact that there w'as
no applauding. HOOD
Principal Hutchinson states ,that Wants to See You
many comments on the worth hile-
ness of the proceedings were made.
•WARS TOPIC IN HISTORY CLASS
"The Revolutionary War" is being
studied by Miss Waltz's history class·
es.
During the last week the students
have been roughly going over the
more important battles. in the Re-
volutionary War: In these discussions I~"rr;;;;;;;;::~;:~~~~~~~
the classes have been going over the
surrender of Burgoyne, Cornwallis's
sUlTender, the momoriable winter at
Valley Forge, and the wars in the
Southern and Western Colonies.
•Question: HoV( does a speaker at
a banquet remind you of a prospector
for oil?
Answer: If he doesnt strike oil
within the first five minutes, he
should stop "boring."
..
,
~'l
Phono 642
"
Dragon Backs
Students Enjoy,
(continued from page one)
"
[
LaVon Strevel says that she froze
her feet. If that was all, she was
lucky. My feet, my hands, and my
nose was frozen before I got back.
It took them several hours, I know, to
thaw out.
DENNIS "DUCK" NOOR
"Duck" is the first freshman to
ever make the high school's first team.
He played the entire season as right
halfback. Most of his duty 'has been
blocking and passing. Noor is the best
passer on the team with the exception
of Schultz, reserve half-back. Noor
has three more Year's and has not
hit his stride yet Before he fin-
ishes his high school career, it will
not be surprising to hear that the
game was won here and there by
fifty yard passes thrown by Noor and
caught by a fast stepping tricky end
by the name of Milford Brown.
Well, I guess we didn't do such a
bad job at our game at Oolumbus.
The boys on the football team cer-
tainly stayed right in there.
\
---
"Peanuts" was there too. Before
the game, he was walking around the
field saying "hello" to ~is old friends
and telling how bad Columbus was
going to beat us.
Can you imagine, Ellen Harper
said she didn't know we were sup-
posed to have a written excuse to get
excused from school. How about
starting back as a sophomore, Ellen,
and reading our handbook.
•
I heard a few Columbus boys
talking how Thomas' found the holes
in the Columbus line. That's all right,
we'll admit he's good.
DON "RIP" WILLS
The team is composed mostly of
juniors and the fullback this year is
Don Wills. Rip came from Lakeside,
where he partl'clpatJed in' athl~tlcs.
Last year he was fullback on the sec-
ond team and through the graduation
of Ralph Russell he inherited the pos·
ltion on the first team. Rip has done
enormous duty in charging the oppos-
ing for four or five yards every. time.
This year he reached his climax in
the Columbus game, for when he
Icrashed the Columbue line they were
unable to stop him for at It*st 8
yards. In the majority of the games
he was, the only consistant ground
gainer in the backfield. If he comes
back next· year, and works hard he
is certain of a berth on the All-Stal'
team of S. E. K.
agon T.e
Columbus in
Final Clash
,1", III \;'.0;;
Tho~as, Herculean
Marvin Brook's Attempted 'I'hirty-
Five Yard-Place Kick Fails
Because of Wind
Titans Goal "fhreatened Twice
In First Half of Hard
Fought Encounter
Titan supporters ~€re somewhat
surprised to see their seemingly un-
beaten eleven repulsed by a 0 to 0
Bcore Monday evening at Columbus.
This last grand act drew the curtain
on the finale 0 fthe 1931 Southea~
Kansas Tuurney. The Dragons,
though they fought to a tie, played
one of the best games of the season
regardless of the Cofl'eyvi1le game.
Rollle May, rugged and tricky quart-
erback played his last game 'Of foot-
ball for his Alma Mater. His punts
averaged aproximately forty yards
and his runs nettelJ an average of
about five yards. Rip Wills crashed
the line for substantial gains that
outranked "Tank" Taylor, league's
high scorer, and N001', l'ight half-
back passed and tackled with wonder·
ful accuracy for a first year man.
Any playel on the Columbus team
would admit without batting an eye
that they were out to get Thomas.
Bruce Thomas, gallant Dragon half-
back, played a wonderfully elusive SIDE-LIGHTS OF THE QAME
game of football and flashed a large
engaging smile to his worst assailant
when getting up after being tackled.
Harold "Tank" Taylor did not prove
such a sensation but McComak, Ti-
tan quarter, played exceptionally
well.
Linemen Taclding With Vengeance
Invariably when a Columbus player
was thrown for a loss or spi1led
back of the line of scrimmage, the
answer to the query of" "who
tackled?" was Owsley or Cantrell.
Owsley and Cantrell were every-
where and played the best game of
their careers, for their opponents
never got so tough that "Speed" or
Champ did not quiet them. Brown,
Russell, Marshall, Brooks, Tannous,
.McDonald,-all, names to be praised
to the heavens and back for that line
held-held, and very few and short
were gains through its titanic powers.
Captain McDonald, Tannous, Rus-
sell, Brooks Cantrell, and Owsley
were playing their last football game
for the high school and their praise
should be doubly heaped upon their
shoulders for they played, good clean,
and hard football.
Dragons Threaten in Second Period
The closest Pittsburg came to scor-
ing was in the second quarter when
Wills, Thomas, and May, carried the
ball to the twelve-yard stripe for a dan, Kansas, to pass time," answer-
first and ten. Unluckily Columbus ed Corrine Simms, when she was
held for downs and punted out of pestered by a reporter.
danger. The dragons next chance Members Visit Kansas City
came in the third quarter when they "Us? No place else to go so we
penetrated to the 35-yard line. Mar- went to Kansas City." That's what
vin Brooks was substituted for John was occasionally heard in the halls
Marshall and with the wind facing after the students returned to "books
Brooks and the goal posts at an angle and pencils."
amid trees, and thirty five yards a- Jean Ftlin and Margaret Anne Ri-
way he atempted a place kick.The ley motored to Kansas City, Thurs-
ball sailed true and high, headed be- day. Josephine Waskey was there,
tween the goal posts but a sigh of too.
agony came from the Pittsburg root- As a result of "getting the car,"
ers as the ball fell short by about Ruth Mi1Ier spent a part of her va-
10 yards. Columbus threatened late cation in Joplin, Columbus, and "a
in the second quarter also. From the lot of other places around there."
20 y~rd line the titians attempted Sunday afternoon, Ruth and John
two passes over the goal line but both Messenger motored to a farm anout
were incomplete. two miles from Parsons, and in the
evening she played dominoes withMay Leads Punting Duel
"mamma and papa."
The game was played mostly just Demand for Two Dinners
inside the titans telTitory and Colum- Fredrica Thleis, Hal'l;et Bumgar-
bus was forced to punt rather often. ncr, Lois Scott, ond Elizabeth Ann
The Titians would call on Taylor, and MUl'phay attended the football game
he would punt deep in dragon terri- at the colege during their vacation.
tory and after several line smashes "And we enjoyed oUl'selves at
May would kick back to Columbus home," Mserts Josephine Pensal't,
and the titans invariably lost yard- Irene Diel, lifadine Morris, Norma
age in this exchange of punts. May Murphy, Juanita Updegrove, Mildred
was doing the best punting of his Piper, Nola Mundt, and Bert Hill.
high school career with the exception "One Thanksgiving dinner wasn't
of one punt that was blocked and enough for us," declared Wilma Rit-
Pittsburg was thrown for' a loss chey and her cousin Carl Ritchey,
quite unexpectedly. From a summary "We had to have two."
of yards gained, yards lost, punts ex- Ia Oakson shared 'her Thanksgiv-
changed, and passes completed, Pitts- ing dinner with Lpraine Karns'.
burg held an ovverwhelming major- Wilma and Carl spent Thursday
ity of technical figures, but the boys with their grandmother, Mrs. Rit-
boys from Columbus put up a whale chey, and Friday they enjoyed 11
of a fight at the right time. In fact, Thanksgiving dinner at home with
they had to, to hold that bunch of the following guests: Mr. and Mrs.
scrappy dragons. W. E. Wilson, Mildred Wilson, Bill
Starting Lineup: Wiley, Mrs. I. L. West., Mrs. R. F.
BroWll_. LE__ Mitchelson Ritchey, 'lind the host and hostes. Across Tracks
Tannous L',[l___ Walker I=============== I~=============!!!!!!!:
MarshalL__LG ._ Storey L WI. 81 C
McDonald .(c)_O Price (c) oOle· el Icult 0.1 ~~~!!!:::!!~~~::!!!:::!!!:~::!!!::~
Owsl~y RG___ Turrill Sua.bln B k • .,. Pr u t.
Russell RT___ Graham Makers of Cake Eaters
Cantrell RE___ Hatcher •
May Q___ McO.omak Bigger and Better, 6c Ass't Oandles
Thomas 1M Favero
Noor RH__ Woodard
Wille FB , Taylor
T R;teree-JOhn Lance, Pittsburg BON TON CLEANERS
Substitution,a - Pittsburg: Brooks
lor KaribaU.
-.'
